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White Oaks Eagle
Accepting1 these figures as practi-

V. S. Gold Production.

notwithstading
correct,
that there are good reasons for
that the estimate for
Montana is too high and that for
Arizona too low, yet the aggre- gate for all the United States is
probably about right; accepting
them, therefore, as a basis for
cakulation it is seen that out of cardboard.
cally

America leads in the production of several metals in comparison with other countries of the
world. It was last year, and the
year before the banner producer
of gold, and will probably take
me lean airain in vh). as a
copper producer, however, it has
a greater lead and its total out- put of the red metal surpasses its
record for gold production
In 1900 the gold production
of the United States, reported
by the director of the United
States mint, was 676.159,800. In
that year there were produced in
this country M2,80S,839 pounds
or copper having a value, based
on New York market quotations,
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get all the news.
$7 00 per year
65 Cents per month

RATE OF SUBSCRIPTION:
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It is understood that the actual
grading was commenced at
last week and that the
line will be finished within the
next six mouths. A grading camp
is to be put to vork at the Ama
rilla end and the work rushed as
fast as possible.
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El Paso, Texas.
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White Oaks Passenger Line
kYular trips daily to

(rood Kiyfs and
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Carvful Drivers.
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rarru'd to White: ( aks
and any part of the country
PAUL MAYER, PROP'R., WHITE OAKS, N. M.
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riere is considera oie gossip
as to the result of the extension
of the Choctaw.
The general
impression seems to be that the
extension to Tucumcari is tojrive
the Kock
people
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New

July 10th, (4t.)

final survey of the Choctaw extension from Amarilla to Tucum-car- i.
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The Coctaw Extension.
The engineering corps of the
Rock Island has completed the

cert paper
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Notes,
Mining Blanks, Bills of Sale
and various other legal
blanks kept in stock.
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By Chas. U. Mayick, Deputy.
John Y. Hewitt, attorney for
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The amount which will be due
on said execution on the dav of
sale is $301.77 and the costs of
this execution and sale.
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prepared for all classes of
commercial job printing and
our prices are right down to
the bottom figure for first
class work.
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Michigan and Arizona, and was
in 1901, as follows: Montana
(estimated) 248,000,000 pounds;
Michigan 143, 286. 369; Arizona
(estimated) 130,000,000 pounds.

1

.

Mc-believin-

f17286.3
SHERIFF'S SALE.
,
, f
United States the
Notice is hereby given that, by
two states and territory mention
ed produced it all, barring 91,000, virtue of an execution issued out
of the Fifth Judicial District
oqo pounds.
The foreiroing interesting in- Court of the Territory of New
formation is from the special Mexico, in and for Lincoln CounCopper Number of the Los Ange- ty, in a cause therein pending
es Mining Review, just from the wherein Paul Mayer is plaintiff
press. The publishers of that and American Placer Company
paper have shown commendable is defendant I have levied upon
enterprise in compiling and pre- the following- goods and chattels
senting in such concise form as the property of said defendant,
much nertainintr to the cooper in- - towit:
One (1) Star Well drilling maQf
The
count
imlust
edition is well printed and con- chine and all drills, bits, belts,
e
engrav- cables and tools belonging to said
tains many new
ings. It will be read with much well drilling outfit:
One(l) Portable Boiler and
interest by all mining people,
particularly those interested in Engine and the trucks or running
gears therewith all together
copper.
known as the Jicarilla well drillcards
The new McKinley postal
ing outfit.
are being placed on sale at the
And notice is further, hereby,
large postoffices in the country. given that I will on Thursday,
the 7th day of August, 1902, at
the hour of 11 o'clock in the forenoon of said day, at the well of
fl
"I
1
T
the defendant near the head
of
Ancho Gulch, in the Jicarilla
vS
mountains in Lincoln County,
New Mexico, offer for sale at
public vendue and sell to highest
bidder for cash the said goods
and chattels so levied upon, or so
much thereof as may be necessary
to satisfy said execution and costs

of $101,222,712.
For last year (1901) the gold production of the United States, re- ported by the director of the mint,
was ?si),i,N(Hi. i or that year
there were produced in the
United States, as estimated by
copper statisticians, 017,287.369
pounds of copper are Montana,

r1

They have the coat of arms of the
United States in the upper right
hand corner and a picture oí
Kinley in the upper left hand
corner, with, the usual wording
between the two that "This side
is for address only." 1 hey are
about the same size as the old
ones and of the same kind of
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K
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shoddy work even at your
own prices, but will guarantee you first class work and

quick service.
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Do Not

Disappoint.
r77
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direct connection with Denver 1
Over the Dawson coal road and
the Colorado lines. Whether thi
is true or not the extension to
Tucumcari will give the Choctaw
a coal supply from the Dawson
fields, and make the line indepen
h'nt oí the Indian territory coal. '47;
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r77?

White Oaks Eagle
"Jim."

The Honest Newspaper.
In his recent speech before the
National Educational society,
Archbishop Ireland paid the following tribute to the honest

stranger, that's Jim
tramp,
.lent a rovin' an' roainin' an' a worthlesB

Yes,

t

Law,

WHARTON BROS.,

WE CARRY A

t6.

speak.
Yes, stranger, I sort o' adopted him,
This rovin' tramp with the name o' Jim.
If ever a man worked hard for his keep,
Jim did, an' we all rew t' think aheap
O' Jim, an' my little darter there
in' gal with th' it" Id in her tangled hail
She thought as th' sun rose an' et in him;
Tliey was alius tocthei, the al an' Jim.

tly

Its province is to narrate facts to give the truth,
nothing but the truth; to allow

mendous.
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With an nngrv bellow th' maddened brute,
With his tail in th' air, took a sudden

shoot
For th' gal. an"

EL

dret'H.
He'd a tore the child

Wen over th' feiitv,
J i in

FASO. TEXRS.

Continental Mowers, Granger Rakes,
Ideal and Sampson Windmills, Alamo
Gasoline Engines, Ideal freezers.
Everything in and out Season at

European Plan.
Krakiier, Zork & Moye's
Buffet and
Restaurant. (hiiiuaoua, Méx. f Paso, Tex.

j.'st a minute or less
His horns was caught in the young one's
in

from limb t' limb,
with a yell, leaped

I

.

He was jest in time.

With his neryes all

lense

Hotel Baxter

PAUL MAYER

He grabbed th' gal an' inn frthefnici
He Hived th' gal, but jest too late
He started t' vault th' orchard gate.
kIhIi h all that s lelt
An' ili.it
n tli

livery, feed and

o

Has the very best of

him :
Ho was only a

tramp, jest a tramp, calbd

Jim.

- Denver Times.
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Lime and Cement.

centralization, been constructed after the fashion
imperialism,
trusts, monopolies, mergers and of the most elaborate private cars
other combines hurtful to our! of today. It was made by the
people, unjust taxation and kind St. Charles, Mo., Car company
The order for President Eddy's
red evils would no longer con
car was more recently placed with
front our country.
VV favor a broad and enliyrht- - the Pullman company, and is to
rd policy towards capital and cor- - be as elaborate as any car that
porations doing business within company ever turned out. It will
our state and toward those desir- be called "Alamogordo.
ing to enter our state for the purISLAND ROUTE
its great EL PA
pose of developing
El Paso, Texas June, 2S, 1902.
natural resources and for the pro
CIRCULAR P. l. 27.
tection of such, as well as for the!
protection of all our people, with-j'p- 0
Agents and Connections:
out regard to their condition. We; inflective July 1st the Colorado
declare our opposition to trusts,
Southern and Tort Worth &
r Denver Citv will put
mergers and other combines
on a new
the restriction of trade and tie- daily train between Fort Worth
con- maud that the next legislature and Denver,f making good
i. 1.
ai UCllliiri Willi uaiu
our ncctions
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k
eral manager of the El
Island, and his assistant, A. S.
Texas Democratic Convention.
The platform endorses the Kan- Grieg, have each ordered a new
private car.
sas City declaration, and says:
Mr. Grieg's car is called the
"We believe that with a democratic success in l'K)4, the dangers "Cloudcroft" and is said to have

..,i.l
i v v vilviT
111 Ir....

z

she

Numerous in Aameica is
the journalism which is honest
and honorable; here and there is
found that which worships above
all else notoriety and pel f . There
is here a duty of conscience and
of patriotism for Americans.
May they ever be mindful of that

hi

o

z down.

o
o

$ .01
$ .M) fluid and Silver
limbed upon his shoulders with childish Gold
.50
Copper
Silver,
50
Gold,
Lead
glee.
prompt.
Attention.
receive
Mail
bp
Samples
An' then they'd piny as th' horse was him
Gold and silver, Hefinedund Bought.
An' she was th' rider, th' gal an' Jim.
Well, yistiddy, stranger, th' al was out
Denver, Colo.
In th' field, jumt plajin' aronn' about,
4 29-- 1 6th St..
Wen one o' Perkens' bulls came down
an'
rakin' th' new plowed
round.
Th' gal didn't see no danger in that
An' beckoned th' bull with her red straw

ities.
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the stunning sensation rather
than the calm statement of facts,
is one of the nations direst calam-

-

O

o
O

CONTRACTOR and BUILDER.

Estimates Furnished

an' start an' run
She'd see him
T' meet ole Jim when his chores was done,
An' Jim'd
et down on his knees, while

both parties to a controversy to
be heard; never to palliate or distort; never to omit, when that
omitted may be of relevancy in
the formation of public opinion;
never to publish the doubtful as
certain, the mere gossip as well
ascertained news; never, above all
else, to put before readers error
and falsehood. Journalism that
is honest and honorable is one of
the nation's most precious inheritances; that which places notoriety and pelf above truth and
virtue, and adopts as its tactics

DOWN

DOWN

DOWN

O

Mines and Mineral Lauds for sale. Also
An that on th' slab's all that's left o'
and Ranches. If yon have anything to
Farms
liini.
sell,
it with us. If you want to buy a Mine,
list
H.. was only a tramp, jest a tramp called Mining Prospect, a Farm or Ranch we can accommodate you. Titles investigated and patents
Jim.
obtained. Assessments for
shcre,
other
on
how,
th'
as
I
reckon
Hut
whole POSTOFFICE: WHITE OAKS. N. M.
Thfy've recoidod his name au'
lot more.
Jim came t' my ranch some timo last year
An' ask n for a bite, an' I saw a tear
A tricklin' down his mnbnrued cheek.
Ai' hid heart was so full he could hardly

The newspaper is today
the mentor of the people.
It is read by all; it is believed by
nearly all. Its influence is paramount; its responsibility is tre-

dutv."

Attorney-a-

bciiiii p.

newspaper:
"If I were to choose where outside the class room, for the general welfare of humanity, I should
have devotion to truth prevail, I
should name the newspaper.
pre-eminen-

S. M. Wharton,
Editor and Prop, Eagle.

J. E. Wharton,
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firrlv.' Trial l.id
10 a. in arrive I'ne'.d i
l.t ' a. in. arrWe t'.iln Spring"
7.:Wi in :tr.ive D.miv.t
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in
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A. X. lílv'OWN,

Ii'.n e

in.

Too much housework wrecks women's nerves. And the constant
care of children, day and night, is
often too trying for even a strong;
woman. A haggard face tells the
story of the overworked housewife
Deranged menses,
and mother.
leueorrhu'a and falling of the
womb result from overwork.
Every housewife needs a remedy
to regulate her menses and to
keep her sensitive female organs
in perfect condition.

A.

S. M. PARKER,

Notary Public
Fire and Life
Insurance
Real Estate
Continental Oil
Company

j W.

-

-

-

H. Slaughter

j Mutual Life Insurance (o.
is doing this

for thousands

ALAM0G0RD0,

of

It cured
American women
she
why
that
and
is
Mrs. Jones
writes this frank letter:
to-da-

N.

?

M.

y.

Glendeane, Ky., Feb. 10, 1901.
I am so glad that your "Win of Cardui
Is helping me. I am feeling better than
I have felt for yean. I am doing my
own work without any help, and I
washed last week and was not one bit
Is
tired. That shows that the Wine
doing me good. I am getting fleshier
kan I vir was before, and sleev irood
and eat hearty. Before I began taking
Wine of Cardui, I used to have to lay
down five or six times every day, but
now I do not think of lying down through
Mrs. Richard Jones.
the day.

Jot

Coxwrcfc

91.00 AT imt'UUISTS.

.;i.'i

h. in
leave I'.'.l"" a m
l.'Hve 12 'Hi ,.. in

ti. P.

HOUSEWORK

m

Prop'r.

M. Lund,

or
1oiin,

.lvlc

"lh
"fcttUnMog

snd

lltrtur,

ldr-M-

,

anting ijrmp.

Advinory Dir(i!ici)t ", The
1II'
ehattuno.K, 1'enn.
Maduiin
Co.,

ELY'S CREAM BALM It positive rare.

Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 6
cents at Drutrprists or by mail ; samples 10c by mail.
LLY BKOTHEHS, 6 Wnrrun St., New York City.

Oaks

White
12,

White Oaks Eagle.

Bonito,

50

Total No. Delegates,
It is suggested that the

56
pre-

cinct chairmen call primaries in
their respective precincts Saturday, August 2, and not later than
August 9, in order that a full
Kntereii at Fostoflice. White Oak, N M.,at
representation may be had at said
mail matter.
county convention.
anú
Propr's.
All democrats of the county
Wliarton, May & Co., Pub's
Editor.
S. M. Wharton,..
are invited to participate in the
Bfcoiul-claK-

R

SilaH R. May,

.

..Business Manager.

Thursdays

R. P. Hopkins,
Chairman.
John A. Haley,
Secretary.

SI. 50

THURSDAY JULY

PRECINCT PRIMARY CALL.

24, 1902.

POR REPRESENTATIVE.

CLERK.

hereby announce myself as a candidate for Probate
Clerk of Lincoln County, sudject to the action of the
Democratic County Convention.
I

LESLIE ELLIS.

FOR SHERIFF.

hereby announce myself as a candidate for Sheriff
of Lincoln County, subject to the action of the
Democratic County Convention.

John A. Halky,

hereby announce myself as a condldiite for
the Republican nomination (or Sheriff of
Lincoln County, subject to the action of the
Republican County Convention.
R. ). ARMSTRONG.

Central Committeeman,
Precinct No. 8.

I

hereby announce myself as a candidate for
Sheriff of Lincoln County , subject to the action
of the Democratic County Convention.
J. W. WHITESIDE.
I

the Territorial Democratic Convention, eight (8) delegates to
the Council Convention, 9th. District, eight (8) delegates to the
Legislative Convention, 15tli.
District, places and dates to be
specified later; and to nominate
candidates for the several ófricos

apportionment:

4.
5.
,

7.
X.

MK.

Vu'lKS.

DKI.KIHI'KM.

Lincoln,
San Patricio. 23
Agua Azul, 34
((
Picacho.
2
Kaventon.
Richardson, 12
IS
.licarilla.
White Oak. 110

10

Capitán,

It)

101

10,

kuidoo,

34

Lincoln.

11.

Nogal.

21

2

1

CHAIRMEN PRECINCT COMMITTEES.

Bi Contract At Ft. Stanton.
M. M. Sundt will leave soon

Precinct No.

George Sena.

)

Martin Sedillo
vTVntiln Sisnoros
j Robt Brady.

2,

)

3,

)

Higinio Sanchez

J

Jose Cordoba
LepoldoPacheco

San Patricio,

Precinct No.
Blue Water.

Precinct No.

4,

Martin Chavez
R. P. Hopkins
Timoteo Analla

)
V

Picacho.
Precinct No.

)

5,

)

Daniel Vigil
Sam Beard
H. A. Scott

)

A. H. Norton

)

Sabino Gonzales
H. S. Ross

J

J. A. Haley
E. L. Stewart
Jacob Ziegler

, J
V

White Oaks.

)

Precinct No.

, j

Capitán.
Prec't No.

B. Roberts

Steve Raymond
J. V. Ormond
Dave Richards

I

10.

j
--

Fernand Herera
J. W. Prude.
Abel Mirabal

I

r

12.

B. R. Robinson

i
-

IJonito.

Prec't No.
Corona.

V TT011W

Fred Plingsten

Nogal.
Prec't No.

Following is a list of precinct
chairman:
pkc't. name.
chairman.
Porfirio Chavez
1
Lincoln,
2
San Patricio, Martin Sedillo
3
Blue Water, Jose Cordoba
Geo. Kimbrell
4
Picacho,
5
Rabenton, Casildo Chavez
Richardson, JohnCopeland
6
7
Jicarilla, G. W. Stoneroad
White Oaks J. A. Haley
8
Ira Sanger
9
Capitán,
10

)

13,

j

)

W.N. High tower
H. Consbruck
W. B. King
J. A. Simpson

Frank Dubois

Ruidoso,
Nogal,
Bonito,
Corona,

C. W. Wingfield

with his family for Fort Stanton,
where they will remain a year or
so. Mr. Sundt was fortunate
to secure a contract for about
$25,000 worth of work there and it
is possible he may increase that
amount, as there are more con
tracts to let. The government is
erectinir a navv sunitarium and
other buildings, and it is for some
of these that Mr. Sundt has the

contract.

Socorro county democrats are
E. T. Peters pushing the name of Harry M.
J. A.Simpson Dougherty for the democratic
13
nomination for councilman for
Reports from southern Arizona the district composed of Socorro
are the effect that cattle and hor- and Sierra counties.
ses are dying by hundreds for
Good rains are reported in nearwant of water. If the drought
continues much longer stockmen ly every part of New Mexico.
Horses in The cattle industry is relieved
must lose heavily.
some places are being shot in order from an embarrassing condition.
tn síi the water for cattle. Men
The recent freight handler's
are stationed at the wells with
at Chicago is said to have
Winchesters in hand to shoot the strike
cost Chicago business interests
famished horses as they come in
about $20,000,000. Good deal of
to drink.
money.
are
Southwest Texas editors
Three hundred square miles of
inhaling the invigorating ozone Missouri is under water as a reat Cloudcroft this week, as well sult of recent Hoods. The farmers
as, resting a weary brain and of the district arc almost out of
business.
cooling a heated alimentary.
A movement toencorporate the
A new postoftice has been es- city of Las Cruces was defeated.
tablished at Carrizozo. This reRos well has a well organized
lieves the White Oaks ollice of a
chamber of commerce.
great deal of extra work.

11

VCasildo Chavez
12
I Estlano Sanchez

Rabenton.

carilla.
Precinct No.

II.

)

2

3

?

j

1

Prec't No. 11.1' George Sligh

11

S

Wliarton Bros

B. H. Moeller
VKamon Lujan

Precinct No. 1,

3

1

C

X

a

Ruidoso.

1

j

i

list of the mem
bers of boards of Registration for
the different precincts of Lincoln
county appointed by the county
commissioners at the last meet- Following is

2

6

s

BOARDS OF REGISTRATION.

Precinct No. 6,
of Lincoln County.
The basis of representation in
Richardson- said county convention will be one
(1 ) delegate for every ten (10) Precinct No. 8,
votes, or fraction over live (5),
cast for Hon. O. A. Larra .ola for
Delegate to Congress in the general election in l'HXl.
The various precincts of the
county will be entitled to the following representation under this

J

1

COVNTV CONVENTION

A convention of the Democrats
of Lincoln County, New Mexico,
is hereby called to meet at
Lincoln, Lincoln County, N. M.,
on Saturday. August 16, 1902, at
10 o'clock A. M., for the purpose
of electing six (6) delegates to

1

Inquire oí or Write

primary.

JOHN W. OWEN.

2.
3.

S

Lincoln County,
New Mexico, is hereby called to
convene at Bonnell Hall, Saturday f
evening, August 2, 1902, at 8 j
o'clock, for the purpose of electing C
eleven (11) delegates to the S
democratic County Convention to
be held at Lincoln, N. M., Saturday, August 16, 1902.
K
All democrats in the precinct
arc invited to take part in said

I

1.

c

White Oaks,

hereby announce myself as a candidate for joint
Representative for Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy Counties,
subject to the action of the Democratic District Convention of the nth. Legislative District.
F. C. MATTESON.

N

ANCH on the Ruidoso, 6
miles below Dowlins mill, 8
miles above Coe's orchard,
I
I
560 acres, 300 acres under
fence and ditch, and in cultiva- miles on the creek;
tion;
Good
houses.
two adobe
, m
email nrrViarrl in
bearing; a few acres in alfalfa.
Rented for 1902; purchaser to take
it subject to lease, receiving the
rental. A considerable portion
could probably be taken off the
hands of the renter.

C

A primary convention of the
No. 8,
democrats of precinct

I

DEMOCR.ATIC

f

S
J

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

FOR PROBATE

For S

I

primaries.

Oííitial Paper Lincoln County.

I'HKCIMT.

Eagle

Geo. E. Sligh

"EAGLE" SUPPLEMENT July 24th 1902.
SALE of the OLD ABE
MINE is CONFIRMED

This is one of the biggest enterprises ever fostered in

this section of New Mexico, and will revolutionize the
mining industry of this entire White Oaks country.
The Parsons group is known to be a mountain of low
grade ore and a property that will remain a steady producer for many years to come. The American, Helen Rae

and the Rockford group at Nogal, which will all be operplant
ated at once, the ores treated by one big smelting
.
liiestima-vnlnoand the same process, is an enterprise in itself of
while the Old Abe, as a steady producer, carrying
greater values with each hundred feet of depth, with its
own fuel at hand, added to the company's properties at
Parsons and Nogal, makes Mr. Rice's enterprise the greatest scope and value in the entire mining region of the

The Eagle Mining Co., of Chicago, Has Acquired This
Valuable Property.

Southwest.
White Oaks with her adjacent districts is now taking
on a new lease of life. Our coal will now be operated
;md ultimately reach outside markets. Following
the institution of electricity as power, a trolley line will
connect us with the rail road, giving greater and much
needed freight and transportation facilities, on the heels of
NOGAL
R
at
ÁE
rVKXnAdmJ nLLLii
kh win come a demaml for our reSources of iron, mar- copper, building stone, etc.
ble, sulphur,
While the town for several years has been held up by
ad White Oaks the production of the Old Abe, alone, the prospects for
Will Put in Power
other valuable properties to begin producing again has
Nogal
passed the uncertain period, and litigation, which has
to Operate the Mines Here, at
hampered and stifled the camp for several years, is now
practically cleared up, and instead of having one producing
and at Parsons.
gold mine and one coal mine in operation, several will be
going before the first of the year.
The Helen Rae, which has been heretofore mentioned,
WHITE OAKS COUNTRY to the FRONT
inst been added to the company's properties at Nogal,
and its development already begun. This insures prosperity for the Nogal district and will keep things humming
Y edííesdaV Morning J. M. Rice of the Kagle there in the future.
Jsl
?
Owing to the fact that the lVUiLE was unable to get
UinimTCo. and the following parties, all stockholders in
the pnrchase of the Old
his comp'inv arrived in White Oaks from Nogal and the information desired concerning our make-u- p
c
was
minima districts", where they had spent the past Abe properties until this morning,
C. Studebaker, ished and the paper off, necessitating a supplement, and
in looking over those districts:
review nf the situation, in
tm
r lie
if
n.-- fA 'i wwv,v
.
uunm
ivamui. x
A m
1 oepp, ooutn nenu, inu.; ivuuuipu
However, we will keep
lnd C A Davis Geo. D. Lint, Samuel Anderson, order to reach the afternoon mails.
of this and every other mining
K. M.' Albright, Goshen, Ind.; J. H. Lloyd, Momence, Ind.; track of the development
district of this section of New Mexico, and give our readers
P. F. Parsons and Thomas 15. Uarst, t'arsons, a. al.
the facts as promptly asdilligent effort can secure them.
iv;nnination
Abe
Old
of
a..,
in
the
fpu
iu.i-iiir?
X 11C UlU
properties, including the gold mine, stamp mill, cyanide
plant, pumping machinery and the coal mine. Captain
Llovd, the company expert, reported favorably on both
the 'fold and coal properties, and the stockholders expressed
themselves highly pleased with the situation, and state
Regular trips daily to the railroad
the
properties
purchased
have
without reserve that they
Good Kigs and Caretul Drivers.
month.
Captain
of
the
first
the
charge
take
would
and
Of
east,
Passengers carried to White ( )aks
Llovd is considered one of the ablest experts in the
and any part of the country
amf the Kagte Mining Co. is running no risk on the big
purchase made on his report. Parsons, Nogal and White
PAUL MAYER, PROP'R., WHITE OAKS, N. M.
Oaks, altogether, represent a large amount of capital.
ex-tPiisive-
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White Oaks Passenger Line

The sale of the Old Abe gold and coal mines came
ibout in this wav: John Y. Hewitt, president of the Old'

ÍQ DAYS

went to:
be Company, laid the plan before .Mr. Rice, who
Chicago any "detailed the deal to his company, on which
showing the company authorized the purchase; all this!

on approval to any person in U. S. or
Canada witnoui a ceni aeposu, ana aiiow iu un
free trial. You take absolutely no risk ordering from
us. as you don't pay a cent if it don't suit you.

Wo Ship

than thirty days, which;
Mr. Kice accomplished
the tremendous business capacity of the man who
hvs
U doinu- so much for the mining interests of Lincoln county,
The instituting of an electric power plant at- the coal
mines to operate the machinery of the mines of this district
has been discussed, and the proposition was given the
Kstev Mining A: Milling Co. by H. C. Crary. who was trying
to interest that company here one year ago. The scheme
was in run a wire to Kstey mining district to propel the
machinen1 of the company's leaching plant and smelter.
However, the proposition has assumed greater magnitude
V
iuce, and a plant, with power enough to operate the agle
here, at Nogal and at Parsons,
Mining Company's uuu him-ris under consideration.
in less

.

1902 Models

I

j

-

FREE TRIAL

S2 $9

1900 and 1901 Models

to $15
$7 to $

engravings of our
Catmloauem with large photographlo
Bicycles & full detailed specifications sent free to any address.
CQ
500 SECOND HAND WHEELS
iA
III
our Chicago retail stores, UU
taken in trade by many
T
good as new
standard makes,
wheel until you have written for on r

-

q

DO HOT BUY

FACTORY PRICES & FREE TRIAL OFFER.

goods of all kinds, at
Tires, equipment, sundries and sporting
sn3ry
catalogue. Conbig
free
our
In
prices.
regular
half
It.
for
write
information,
of
useful
tains a world

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
WAMTb.
-

SrasngS

catalogues for s in
In
each town to distribute
reliable
- iierson
a
.i ..
loto nmiá) i tin uir Mi)t,:i:i. ihi;i.
f

a.

J. L. HEAD CYCLE

m .

GO.,

Chicago, hi.

Pat Garrett.

Cupid Doing Mischief.

!

The Albuquerque
Patrick Garrett, collector of cus- nowadays,
of July H, says that Miss toms at El Paso, Texas, six feet with
New York Herald.
Margie McCourt, daughter of four in his stockings and afraid
Journal-Democr-

McDonald, Carrizozo,
is soon to be married to a wealthy young Californian. The
JOagi.k will wait, however, until
the young people have taken their
respective places before the sacred
altar of Hymen to congratulate
the gentleman from California on
having lassoed one of the prettiest and most accomplised young
Mrs. W.

j

at

C.

SOCIETY MEETINGS.

a real firing line, and that sort
of business is mostly done away

Grand Army Kearney Post, No. 10.
Moots tin; tirst Monday nijiht in eaoh month
at (. A. I. Hull. Visiting comrades cordially
John- 11. Patton. P. C.
invited.
John A. Brown .Adj't.

anyhow."

-

of no man who ever drew a gun,
At The Methodist Church.
Baxter Lodge No. 9, K. of P.
will not be made welcome if he
Moots Thursday evening of each week at
There will be no preaching at Hewitt's
makes another trip to the shoothall. Visitiug brothers cordially in
ing galleries at Coney Islnnd. The the methodist church next Sun- - vited to attend.
Sol. C. Wiknkb.C. C.
E.
S.
Rev.
pastor
as
stop-the
day
Halky,
in
is
!
A.
New
York,
Texan
John
tall
i. of it. &. S.
at the Marlborough hotel lison will be at the camp meeting
üoden Rule Lodge No. 16. I. O. O. P.
and will a tincar before the board at Nosral.
Tuesday evening of each week at
Moots
Sunday school at 10 a. m.
of appraisers at a meeting to be
Hewitt's hall at'tt o'clock. Visiting brothers
Al-p.'n-

g

ewrdially invited to attend.

Ep worth League at 3 p. m.
held tomorrow in connection with
appraisement he made on a lot of
New Mail Service.
'ladies in this end of the Rockies. western cattle and which were
All mails for railroad close at
disputed by some Texas cattle
Island Ry. men. To pass the time since his .4:25 o'clock, p. m.
The El Paso-RocCo. wants Wm. Lane to move his
All mails from railroad arrive
arrival last Saturday he has been
well drilling machinery to El Paso visiting adjacent resorts.
at 8:30 o'clock, a. m.
and drill a well for them near Ft.
Jicarilla mail arrives 10 a. m.
He went to Coney Island yesterBliss. Mr. Lane is getting quite day and will not be soon forgotten
"
" leaves 11 a. m.
a reputation in this line of busiRichardson mail ar'v's at 12 m.
by the proprietors and habitues
ness.
" leaves 1 p. m.
"
of at least two shooting galleries

J.

thought to

be there. Accompanied by several
Americans, held up a train on friends he first stopped at the one
the Mexican Central rail road on nearest to the boat landing.
the. way to El Paso, and secured
Picking up one of the little
853,000 July 22.
rifles and examining it with a
Armed cattlemen in Wyoming critical eve, he remarked:

9, A. O. U. W.
first and third 'Ved
Meets
uesdays. at 8 o'clock, at Hewitt's hall. Visiting brothers cordially invited to attend.

killed several thousand slice) belonging to Leonard Sedgwick of
Cheyenne, and as the herders are
missing it is supposed they were
also killed. The cattlemen had
established a "dead line'" for
sheep herders, and it is supposed
the Sedgwick herds crossed the
line.
The first great reservoir to be
built by the government for irrigation purposes will be built in
eastern Colorado, on the Platte
river: and 900,000 acres of land
near the site erected have been

ex-she-

Thrice-a-Wee-

k

j

Greatly reduced rates for round

ex-sher-

trip to Boulder. Denver, Colorado
Springs. Pueblo and Trinidad,
Colorado. Tickets on sale daily
until September 3uth, final limit
October 31 st, l'M)2.
Stopovers
allowed in Colorado at and north
of Trinidad.
Side trips to all
points of interest in Colorado and

Ttah.

j

iii

for the round trip from
all !ntsonS. K. of T. and Pecos
System to Canyon City. Tickets
the crowd.
i here s
on sale July 14 to IS. inclusive.
a whole hit ot non- South of Carlsbab July 13 to 17. sense talked about shooting m
l yester- Final limit fifteen da vs Irmn date Lexus," said the
of sa le.
day. "I never fired a gun in my
except when there was some- See o!!i local agent ior particfor the gun to do. and, ex- ulars or write to
cept when they' are on duty, my
)or A. S eet.
Traffic Manager, deputies don't carry gum..
Out there, we have no doubts
A ma rillo, Texas.
whether the fellows who race
í
Í
(
o a nd )car
yde
through town blazing away into
!le!
k'ivers toda V.
the air would stand very iouo1 on
Till
Or.'.-far-

.

ex-she- nl

1

k

1

wi-oii-

THE BAPTIST CHURCH.
i!..lww,l

U.--

he Commoners regular sub- scription price is U.00 per year.
.
have arranged with Mr. liryau
e
whereby we can furnisi his
I

pa-lif-

l)or anl Wiim? Oaks I. .,:..
vther for one year for s2.oo.
i ho regular
price
of the two papers when subscrib- ed for separately is ;52.5i. '
to-thi-

suls..-rp'..o!i-

ng

nf

..V.I. .'1

I

1

mooting Tuesday

Col. Sloneroad is in the city.

!,,. ..Ii

iti

.1

I

i

Mir

R. P. Poi'K,

p. m.

7 :'M

Pastor.

PLYMOUTH CONSRGATION AL
CHURCH.
Preaehingscrviccs, Sunday 11 a. in. and
.

7::0 p. in

.

Sunday Sehool. 10:00 a. m.
Christian Kndoavor moot ing Sundays, 2. p.m.
Friday- - lible and Teaclioia meeting, 7:1") p. m.
Ladies' Aid Society, 1st. Thursday afternoon

at

:.'::$.).

IIknhv

(1.

P., Pastor.

Ph.

Mil-lick-

"The Best is the Cheapest."
Not how cheap, but how good,
the question.

is

The

REPUBLIC is

K

TW1CK-A-WKK-

not as cheap as are some
newspapers. But it is as cheap
as it is possible to sell a first-clas- s
newspaper. It prints all the news
so-call-

ed

that is worth printing. If you
read it all the year round, you are

posted on all the important and
interesting affairs of the world.
It is the best and most reliable
newspaper that money and brains
can produce and those should be

the distinguishing traits of the

newspaper that is designed to be
read by all members of the family.
Subscription price, SI a year.
Any newsdealer, newspaper or
postmaster will receive your subscription, or you may mail it
direct to fct'r Thk Rkpuhi.ic,
St. Louis, Mo.
Republican and Democrat alike
World
can read the Thrice-a-Wee- k
with absolute confidence in its

truth.
Letter List.
Otters remaining uncalled for
in th onst
nflire ;it White Oaks.
l
--

X. M., July 1st, l'M2.

Mi S. I.. Mack.
Señor Don Sipriano l'i'.o
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Fred Smith is town.

L

and ;ird. Sunduyatll a. m. and7::j()p m.
oung Peoples L 111011 1:4.") p. 111. Prayer

1st.

nlt

151

SPECIAL EXCURSION RATES.

p.m.

Allison, Pastor.

Sam E.

that

"

Carlsbad Arirus.

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

h

" 11:1(0
Preaching,
Afternoon mooting" :i:00
7:00
Preaching.
Prayer meeting, Wed. 7:00
Ladies' H. M. tí. Fri. ::(H)
" 7:00
V". P. meeting,
All are cordially in ited.

-

withdrawn from entry.
Judge A. Creen left this week
for Alamogordo and the Ruidoso
country, where he will attend the
Lincoln County Baptist AssociaHe
tion's annual campmeeting.
will be gone until about September 1st.

Services at Methodist Church.
ol. Sun., 9:15

Sabbath-Sc-

World stands
,,I reckon I'll try three shots just .alone in its class. Other papers
to keep my hand in."
have imitated its form but not US
He took what seemed to be a success. This is because it tells
careless aim at one of the round all the news all the time and tells
targets and fired, but there was it impartially, whether that news
It is
no mark to show where the bullet be political or otherwise.
in fact almost a daily at the price
had struck.
With a superior sort of smile, the of a weekly and you cannot afford
proprietor reloaded the gun and to be without it.
handed it to tne
lor a
In addition 10 news, it publishes
lirst-clas- s
second trial.
serial stories and other
Again there was no little black features suited to the home and
speck to mark the imnact of the fireside.
bullet on the target, and then it! The Thrice-a-Wee- k
World's
i? uiuy
sí
louawiion uie piopneior huku Miuxnjiuuu i
that a careful search in the exact SI. 00 per year and this pays for
We offer this un- center of the bull's eve would 15b papers.
reveal one spot where both bul- -' equaled newspaper and Whitk
Oaks Eact.tí one year for $2.00.
lets had struck.
About that time (iarrett began!
THE COMMONER,
to warm up to his work, and the!
Y'N i'Mer.
I1'fun began for a crowd that quick-- !
Iv collected when it was noised!
The Commoner has attained
around that a real western sheriff within six months Irom date of
was giving a free exhibition of the first issue a circulation of 100,-th- e
in
way they shoot
Texas. IM)U copies, a record probably
never equaled in the history of
Within half an hour the
had collected a box and a half of American periodical literature.
oigars, all there was on hand, af-- 1 The unparalleled growth of this
breaking every clay pipe in paper demonstrates that there is
krM 'nd making a record for room in the newspaper field for a
bull's eyes never has been equal-- ! national paper devoted to the discussion of political, economicand
the island.
During the afternoon he gave social problems. To the columns
of The Commoner Mr. Bryan
the proprietor of another gallery
tributes his best efforts; and his
a similar surprise, and when he
reviews of political events as the'
finished 'here he had two more
,,oni u.ue o. tune e.u, nut
boxes of cigars to distribute
tail to interest those who study
among
the

J.McCoukt, Recorder.
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It. D. Aumsthong, N. G.
Klki'ikoek, Secretary.

White Oaks Lodge

k

Three men.
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.lunula Solo
Trinidad (lonzulo

,nt.ii'..

e
A. I!i(.v,n

P. M.

White
LOCAL

and PERSONAL

Oaks

A New Corporation.

NEWS.

Incorporation papers have been
Rain Monday Good otic.
sent to the Territorial Secretary
C. M. Hamilton returned recentat Santa Fe for filing articles of
ly from Old Mexico.
incorporation of the "Old Hick
B. F. Brown, the Nogal hotel ory Mining Compaii-- .
man, is in town.
The directors of the company
George K. Sligh was here on are II. C. McDougal, Kansas
City; Jones Taliaferro, Charles
business Tuesday.
Wallace Gumm was in from Spence, Thomas II. Walsh and
John A. Brown, White Oaks.
Bonito with fruit.
The officers of the company will
Ben Nabours and sisters are in be Jones Taliaferro, president;
the city from Oscura.
'Charles Spence, vice president
Mrs. Geo. Spence and children and treasurer; Eugene L. Stew-- i
visited in the city last week.
art, secretary.
in
H.
from
A.
Norton was
The mining property of this
Monday. He reports the new company is located in the
camp lively.
Gallina mountains, about 40 miles
Elmer Lindscy was made a north of White Oaks, and era-- ;
Knight Iry Baxter Lodge No. 9 braces the "Hoosier Group" of five
patented claims, viz: "Old
last Thursday.
"Hoosier Girl," "Hoosier
Sam Neid and Allen High ill
and "White
were over fom Nogal Tuesday Boy," "Eureka"
jOaks," also seven unpatented
and Wednesday.
claims adjoining the "Hoosier
J. E. Wharton and Silas May
Gro'up."
returned from a trip to Tularosa
The capital stock of the Old
and Alamogordo.
Hickory Mining Company is
J. P. C. Langston, road super- $1,000,000, of which $400,000 is
visor, has a force of men at work treasury
stock for development
on the roads west of town.
purposes, or so much thereof as
Mrs. E. T. Collier spent last ma be necessary to place the
week visiting in town. She re- property on a dividend paying
turned to the ranch Sunday.
basis; balance of treasury stock
J. W. Whiteside, candidate for to be prorated among the stock
the democratic nomination for holders.
sheriff, spent Saturday in White
The officers of the company
will receive no salary until the
Oaks.
mines have been developed, and
.1. P. C. Langston has been appointed road supervisor, to succeed the extraction of shipping ore
John W. Owen, who has moved has begun.
to Corona.
This property has a large body
S. S. Doak, superintendent of oi low grade ore in sight, which
the Turkey Creek and Scheler-vill- e runs from $8 to $12 per ton in
mining properties, came over copper, lead and silver, and has
shipped over three cars to the El
yesterday.
Charles Spence and Thomas H. Paso smelter, of a much higher
Walsh left yesterday for the grade, netting $30 to the ton.
The Rock Island runs within
Gallinas, where they go to do
6)4 miles of the mines, and the
some assessment work.
Fe Central is now-- con-- ;
Santa
Thomas Owen was in from structing a line from a different
the Owen ranches Tuesday and direction,
about
reports plenty of water in a well
thus affording easy transportarecently sunk on his and J. W.
tion to smelters at El Paso and
Owen's property.
Pueblo.
M. I). Lincoln, Gallina, was in
Horse Killed.
the city Saturday. Mr. Lincoln
informs the Eac.i.K that very litFrank Crumb had a $100 horse
tle 'rain has vet fallen in that killed at the Old Abe mine yes-- ,
locality. Prospecting has been terday afternoon in a runaway.
greatly retarded on that account. Two horses one hitched to a
Miss Florence Wharton has ac- buggy and the other a saddle
cepted a position as teacher in the horse were tied close together,
at something, nobody
family of George Spence and will scared
instruct the children, preparing knows what, and pulled up the
them lor school at Cruces this fall, post to which they were hitched
until she must return to attend and ran headlong down the canj

Jic-aril-

la

Hick-lory- ,"

'

equi-distan- t,

'

Eagle

4. ÍE. Williams,

Hie Pecos

Surveyor and
Civil Engineer.

Valley Lines.

DEPUTY U. 5. niMCRAL SURCAPITAN, N. M.

VEYOR.

Greatest

for The Stockman
JOHN

Y.

HEWITT

ATTORNEY AT

LAW

WHITE OAKS, N. M.
At Plymouth Church.
At Plymouth Church next Sunday, July 27, the pastor, Dr.
Miller, will preach in the morning at 11 o'clock, subject, "A
woman's will;" at night 8 o'clock,
"The harps on the willow, or
lonesomeness, and the music that
cures it." Everybody cordially

invited.

stock raising country in
the world, with a direct
route
transportation
above the southern quarantine line to and from
all markets and the
great pasture lands of
the west and northwest.
or The Homeseeker

farming

Cheap

grazing
lands in the Pandhandle
of Texas. Lands under
irrigation in the Pecos
Valley of New Mexico,
producing the finest fruit,
melons, alfalfa, celery,
garden
produce etc.,
etc.
Business opportunities of all kinds in a
new and prosperous
country.
and

Three aid One Half Mill Levy.
The school election here Monday resulted in a vote of 21 for
and none aganst the levy. It
takes something near a 3 mill
levy to pay the interest on school
house bonds, and the funds for
general school purposes from
this source will be rather limited.
Five in ills has been the usual
levy in this district.
for The Healthseeker

A

Good Progress.

climate already famous

The Chapman oil well is now
p
down 460 feet, and but for a
yesterday they would have

for its health producing
qualities. Altitude not
too high, air pure and

tie-u-

reached live hundred feet easily
by tomorrow noon. The crank
shaft on the engine broke Tuesday, and had to be sent to El
Paso to have it repaired, and the
work will be resumed as soon as

the shaft returns.
Dr. Miller's lecture at the

Con-

temperature even
with no extremes of heat

dry,

or cold.
And the pleasure seeker
will find something to
see and something to do.
Write for information.

AVERY TURNER,
DON A. SWEET,
Tuesday
church
gregational
Traffic Manager.
night was listened to by an at- General Manager,
Amarilla, Texas.
tentive and appreciative audience.
Stonewall Jackson was his subLin Branum is in toda- - from
in
a
handled
and
it
he
ject,
his Coyote Canyon ranch.
masterly manner, portraying his
J. M. Kamsdale was over yeslife and character ably and
associating it chiefly as it terday from Turkey Creek.
figured in our civil war history.
J. C). McCoy came in from
Dr. Miller's lectures are extremely White Mountains yesterday.
interesting, as well as very inGeo. A. Hyde, a Three Rivers
Lovers of history, ranchman, is in town to
structive.
day.
men and events should never miss
A few pieces second hand carpet
them.
at 25 cent per yard T. M. & T. Co.
New Foot Bridge.
Agnes Gardner, daughter of
M. II. Koch has built a very Mrs. Carl Keith, had an arm broconvenient foot bridge over the ken. She was thrown from a
aroyo on the south side. This burro.
bridge has been badly needed for
We have a nice bedroom set,
a long time, and Mr. Koch, evialmost new, for sale cheap.
dently tired waiting for the propT. M. & T. Co.
erty owners in the neighborhood
The Misses Bessie and Myrtle.
to do something towards the expense, constructed the bridge Nabours, from Kstey City, are
himsell, furnishing both labor visiting friends in White Oaks,
and material. Lhe right thing guests of Mrs. J. K. Wharton.
to io xvoulii lc to reimburse him
W. C. McDonald, of the Carri-zoz- o
for the material and pay him for
Cattle Co., unloaded 100 fine
the conduction, and hereafter to Hereford and Short Horn bulls at
take some interest in such things Carrizo.o last Sunday.
He

the county norma which conv enes yon towards town. When found
the two horses, buggy and hitch
here August IS.
post were all in a heap, the buggy
Mis Bertha Chapman, of Oak- horse having his ribs on one side
land, California, came in last
crushed in and his left fore leg
Saturday from Las Vegas, having
cut entirely off just above the
been called, by telegram, .to the
hoof. The saddle horse was also
bedside oí her sick father, T. F.
badly hurt, one of his knee cups
diaries Chapman
Chapman.
...
'
iiiiii
iiiiii
a No came oxer from .Nogal, and
numerable bruises. 1 he buggy
has bren waiting upon his father is shoplessly injured.
tin past week. Mr. Chapman,
The Mesilla valley is experieuc- we are glad to note, is much
of common necessity.
in g a very damaging drought.
j niprovrd.

cor-cectl- y,

.

bought them in Missouri.

Oaks

White

From Jicarilla.

moved the operator and agent at
Ancho, also has removed all of

Ulular

their water supply pipe, which
presumably means no water for
Ancho tor the present at least.
Latest information received from
there states that trains still pass
that station.

Coi T'Spoi,tl,.irc.

You can state that this camp is
coming- to the i rout at ast, a ; we
have a company of business men
who are now locating in our midst.
This has been very badly needed
i or some years.
They are taking
a hold slow but sure. They pay

j

-

cash and get the goods delivered,
with the gOO(l will of everybody
in the camp. They have pur- chased the following claims by
actual cash or bonds with good
substantial boni down: Channel,
Buckeye, Kmma, all placer pnip- erties, besides twelve to fifteen
others the names of which the
writer is unable to g'ive at this
time. It is the wish of everybody
that they may make a complete
success of the- process of handling
the placer grounds which they
intend to use, tlu'history of which
are not yet familiar with. The
preliminaries, however, indicate
a thorough understanding of the
business. Messrs; Sligh and llar-- 1
bin are making necessary prepa-- j
tions to install the machinery and
are the local representative of the

only pleasing- to stock men but
insures good grass for the belated
candidates this fall. If anybody
wants office they need not fear to
announce; if change runs short
may subsist on the nutritious

We Have
Large

is not true, but
rain fall here, so far, amounts

to almost nothing, probably one
inch covering- the total. The
crops are almost a failure as a
consequence.
Rain must fall
within the next ten days or the
best we can hope for will be less
than half the ordinary yield,
Your Correspondent would sug-w- e
gst that the directors of this
school district should attend a
little more closely the interests of
our public school.
School has
been running for sometime and
out of a possible 2ñ only S pupils
are in attendance.
N. Bastiou and son have return- ed from Texas Park with the
mairider of Charles Stevens' cat- tie, which with the former drive
will be turned to range on the
Ruidoso.
-V V chuck wagon past down
the Ruidoso. The outfit is in the
Coe settlement dragging the old
moss heads out of the brush. Newt
Eldridge is the foreman.

,
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Every
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Lowest Prices
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Merchandise.

Try Us.
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Imported Wines, Liquors

Cigars

CLUB ROOMS IN CONNECTION.

White Oaks Avenue

The Eacíijí's Alto correspondent
writes that the 10. E. Breecc,
killed by Harry Tracy, the Ore-h- e
g;on, convict, was a brother of

grasses..

of

.Sole Agents for (Jrccn River Whiskey

neniar Wn.sron.ieue..

'

Wear.

Unpacked

et

v

'

Amount

tiling to Eat,

-

re-b-

lust

SeasondDIe

that the report

T

just returned from Ros well and
reports good rains, which is not

13:

Upp er cuidoso.

the

AW

ill

I see by the Eagle last week that
some one has reported plenty of
rain on the Ruidoso. I am sorry

a

:

iisaxiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiii

K'ííular Corresiioudoiire.

ccnniKiny.

horse race here
ween the horses of two of our
young ladies and as seems strange
the fastest horse won there being
110 jockeying,
the race was run
.
it
on uie square.
u e are now pre- paring for the Jicarilla derby
which will be run some tune in
the fall, time and place anon.
Mr. Purky of this place, has

n

i

-

There was

Eagle

m

Mrs. E. W. Peebles, of Alto, and
brother of Adam Breece and

IB A I1 4 A 0

uui

1 1
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Next Door East of EXCHANGE BANK.

0 ill
11

WHOLESALE

a

nunc,

AW
Mesdames (iallacher and Peak-- 1
DEALERS IN
vvyv
er visited Mesdames Talbot and Proof. Lee Breece, both well .WW
AW
Drugs, Books, Stationery,
O.anne, returning after tea at known residents of this county AAAA
WW
Airs, uzannes to their homes, in for several years, moving from
Toilet Preporations, Ktc,
AAAA
WW
tliit: rrvnnfv fii v.'vtiim n i.Tiiiii-- 1
White Oaks.'
v
u
wj'i nú uLii nun g n tu u) iuaii v;iui'i s. 11 i aso, lex. Lvj
ten
about
Pete Thompson. Capitán, canWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWAAAA
didate for the democratic nomiShops Praclicaily Closed.
nation for sheriff, was in camp
On Monday evening the 10. P.
putting a few inore wires on his
lÉilUf ii.MiUftj
I.
K.
railroad
fence,
shops
here were
political
hoping to have it
I
closed
practically
down. No time
hiirh enouirh when he roes into
when a full force of men
convention to keep others out and 's
Wholesale and Ketail Fire Armes, Ammunition,
himself in. Here's to you Mr. T. will he put on again. There are
Saddles, Harness, Leather, Hardware. We make a
about twelve men at work at
Specialty of Fire Arms, Ammunition and Stock
Sunith Cnlnr:.,!,.
t;,h.
Saddles. All mail orders given prompt Attention.
Many of the men have
two months extension on his bond P10Scnt301--3of the Ilawkeve. lie intends to 'become weary of such unsteady
El Paso St. El Paso, Texas.
during
work
past
the
mouth
and
a
150
lVct
run tunnel about
to cut
j
011 1 1111(1 '"'pioynient.4
else- under the present shaft In order
I
he reason given by the
to expedite matters he has put on where.
management is that work is slack
two shifts.
WW Mt
and a larger force is not needed.
Mrs. Talbert lias staitcd a
1
Otero Co. Advertiser.
under the mountain, known
ConceníraLÍor, Cyanide Plant.
as Ancho Peak, one of the higest
Freighter and Contractor for all kind:
points in the Jicarilla district, to
The Pita Consolidated Gold
S) of Team work. H:ittliiiL- etc. Prompt
cut a lead which shows 011 the Mining company of White Oaks
attention riven to all orders. Prices
Mirface. about .lo feet from the' is arrai giug to erecta concentra.place oí entrance. The lead will tor and 'Cyanide plant. The
Reasonable
v
bct:l at a depth of about ISO ft.
owns six 'promising free
YOUR
IS
i lit' rail road company
remilling, gold properties. Times.
has
'

"hiív,,
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SheltonPayne Arms Company.
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Somebody is Knocking.
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It is said that the end of the
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special in
ducements lo any one
who wishes to bu v a suit
v o will ma ko
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or

the next two weeks.
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we are oftenng

4?

I
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4?

Paso, and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago. New
York, Washington, Baltimore, Omaha, Council
Bluffs, St. Paul and all points Kast and North
--

East.
Elegant Standard

Through PuSiman Sleepers, Tourist
Sleepers, Chair Cars and Dining Cars on all Trains.

Direct Connection at
Interchange.

all

Principal Points of

Call on Ticket Agent Tor f ull Information.

LEGÍSIATÍVE ÍNDVCEMENTS.

4?

Per CeoL oil

t

The New "UptoDate" Line between El

B. L. WEIKER,

pair of pants for

a

y

THE CLOUDCROFT LINE

i

Men s dnd Boy's

y

llsÉÍMlHIIjl

copper deposit in the Estey City
camp of Oscura mountains, N. M.
J has been reached. Over $90,000
has been invested in the mines
in that section. The great leachS ing plant is now idle.
í
This report is false and was
not started for any good purpose
if. but by some scoundrel who has
a grievance against the Estey Co.
Estey on the contrary, is forging
ahead and there is ore enough in
sight to keep the leaching plant
going for months.
The only
trouble with the Estey people is
lack of water and that has now
been partially overcome by the
completing of the pipe line from
Moonshine springs to Estey. The
camp has not yet been sufficiently
prospected to determine the extent of the ore deposit, and any
declaration as to its limit is premature. Editor.

4?
4?
4?
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-

-

A. N. BROWN,

Ticket Agent,

Salary cannot induce a good
man to run for the New Mexico
legislature for his campaign expenses would far exceed his salary,
and the latter would scarcely exceed his hotel bill.
Iiis object

-

-

Grrizzozo,

0.

F.

New Mexico

& P. A.
El

.IB.

II.

1I

Páso, Texas

for Drugs

and Hooks. Orof ders
HIIimI.
promptly
Kl
l'aso
xiK.
must be boodle, honor, or an those M slippers left.
Get in
honest desire for beneiicial leis-latio- quick to get a pair. Ziegler Bros.
Mines Don't Die.
The records of the past
No Mine dies. They are often
Our great Reduction Sale of
seem to indicate that a combina-- j
summer dry goods is proving a abandoned, even forgotten, but
lion of the first two is usually the
great success, but we have a good time surely brings the redeemer.
strongest inducement. The time
stock to select from yet and we New processes are constantly befor freak legislation and sheep-herdeask you to take advantage of the ing discovered, introducing greatfor legislators should be
Bargains we offer. Ziegler Bros. er economy in mining and millinjr.
past for the good of the territory.
Mechanics win triumphs over
For men's summer

We have still a few pairs

n.

on Olíí Entire
4?
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Stock oí
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shirts and

Otero Co. Advertiser.

Come and loo! our line
over while the Stock is
Complete.
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Yours for Business
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underwear, go to Ziegler Bros, gravity. The gradual upward
tendency brings all properties
An eleven year old girl named and you will look no further.
Try one of these Gold Band back again to the ranks of proDominga of Tularosa came to
ducers. E. Oregon gold fields.
her death in a peculiar manner hams Ziegler Bros, are selling.
New potatoes at Ziegler Bros.
at Aiamogordo on July the 4.
Coronation of Edward VII.
The discharge of heavy exploBy official notification from the
sives rendered her completely
King the coronation will take
HUGHES
CRITCMETT
deaf and shocked her nervous
.
system to such an extent that she CI JST03iAmY0FFiCEi,,,accAus-9--died before her parents could
About ) o'clock Wednesdav
Ill San Francisco Street
.
reach Tularosa with her. -- Santa 1)1, I'ASO.
TEXAS.
evening a young man named Mar- Fe New Mexican.
tin Sparks, while sitting in his
,,,'h
fti
'!
'!;'.
house in the town of Tucumcari.
There has been a slump in the
was struck by lightening and incorn market, the pnce having
stantly killed.
n:igone from Rc to M
a bushel.
.;&.
In compliance with the ruling
The Chicago freight handlers
of the int erior department that
:.''kX
strike is ended, the freight hand-- '
lers losing out entirely.
the drift fence must go. the I- -X
f
rancli has already one of its lir- down.
Fluu1 losos i(1 the recent over- ,,..
weaet as .Went t.r i. ,..... ,
HoWS in the Mississippi
'"tit nil hikI Umpire Work a Specialty
,,,
vallo V
Ir,lie
prejiared to hanille ores from a liainl
Santa Kosa OWUSlte COUl- - u
have,
p.issed the S4,(H)0,O(HI mark.
íi'j'':',í"ví:.t)njt8,iiw.iiv.!ii.(.
pany is reported as having offereruMiintr power plant-o""i"1!
any
assay ollieo in tlie Southwest.
.
ed to give to each engineer or conNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ductor who will build a house on
ASK
Land Office at Roswell, New Mexico,
it, a lot with a fifty foot front
0111
'ARRH
June 25, 1902.
Druggist
within lour blocks ol the depot.
Notice is
jiven h it tlit!
.Ni.
w
'
for
UMincil seiilcr has lilcd n, iticc (.1 li(r
intent i.ni
This is done to induce them to
to nuKe iinai j. mol iu nii,p .i ,,r her c!a.im.iin.l
10 CENT
make their homes iu Santa Rosa.
tint said mo' will he mallo heroic Hie I'rohui,.
TRIAL SIZE.
k. ill Lincoln New Mexico, on A
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Santa Rosa Star says:

-

Gen. Benj. Adams, of lloston,
was in town Tuesday morning
and informed tlie writer tiiat the
;arge standard rig to be iiMd in
drilling lor oil on the Salado has
arri d and will be unloadel at
and taken to the oil lields
where it wi'l be it u;i and put to
woik in a lew
The ma- l'.-t- ura
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JL UKOlil TUS, Worreu Street,
Sumner, will succeed him.
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It will be observed that an

Interesting to Hohesteaders.

en-

That attention of Eagi.k readers try made hereunder cannot be
is respectfully directed to the
provisions of section 2 of the act
of congress of May 22, l'K)2 entitled an act to allow commutation

the public lands for that purpose"
approved May 17 1900, having
made a homestead entry and perfected the same and acqnired title
to the land by final entry by hay-in- - paid the price provided in the
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and second homestead entries in
certain cases, which reads as
The any person who, prior to
the passage of an act entiled "An.
act providing" for free homesteads
on the public lands for actual and
bona fide settlers, and reserving

perfecteted by comuctation under
section 2301 R. S., or amendment
thereto, or any similar statute,
excepting- where the final proof,
submitted on the final entry hereinbefore described, shows a residence upon the covered thereby
nf fivp vp:iK nr
fnr tVin full norinrl
r.
such term of residence thereon as
added to 'any properly credited
military or naval service shall
equal such period of five years.
Bincjkk IIkkmin,
Commissioner.
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Rich Copper Find.

A Mr. Kimball, interviewed by
TV
t
n.
1 unes
1 aso
irK
law opening-thlaud to settle-- ! that he has ""covered a three
ment, and who have been entiled loot ve'n ilftecn fcet from the
to the provisions of the act before surface. The find is m Grant
cited had final entry not been County, New Mexico, about ten
made prior the passage of said m,les north of thc Mexlco hne'
act, may make another homestead Assa)'s of thc orc run 35 l)er cent
to
entry if not exceeding 160 acres copper and two ounces of
of any of the public lands in any thc ton. Mr. Kimball is now on
of the states or territories subject his way to Dallas, where he exto homestead entry: Provided, pects to make arrangements to
..i.
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"No Trouble to Answer questions.

e

All"
'ILL

"CAN

FAST
TRAIN

This handsomely equipped train leaves El Paso daily and
runs throug-- to St. Louis without change, where direct connections are made for the North and East: also direct connections
via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points in the Southeast.
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Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
de- secure
means
to
the
necessary
that any person desirinir to make
Elegant New Chair CarsSeats free
Ile thinks
another entry under this act will vcIoP his PPcrt3
Solid Yestibuled Trains Throghout.
be required to make affidavit, to that the Animas and Bir Hatchet
be transmitted with other iilinir districts have a great future beFor desriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or
naners now required bv law. tfivVrc them. The country as yet
address,
ing a description of the formerly has boc" but Por,J FosPted,
E. P. TURNER
beheve(1 tl,at even richer
R W. CURTIS
entered, date and number of en-- 1 and ll ls
O. P. & T. A.
S. W. P. A
try, and name of the land office jclaims tllan thosc alrea(,.v takcn
Dallas, Texas.
Wl11 bo locate(L
El Paso, Texas.
where made, or other sufficient
"In that SCCt.10n (f thc oountr'
data to admit of identifying it on
"i
, there are some immense ledges of
the olhcial records; Andprovid-copper and iron ore," said Mr.
ed further, that said person has
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
in many H. A. MICKEL & CO.
"Although
Kimball.
all the other proper qualifications .
SSAY OFFICE
of low
Manufacturer of
of a homestead entryman: Pro-- 1 insta"s thc
KMabltshcd in Colorado. 1866. Samples y tvr ' r
f
Huhbor Stamps. Seals -- Notary
willreeeriv promiitHiid carchi! atu u'i :i
vided further. Th;,t mmnuitation istl11' OWinS t0 the VaSt SÍZe
epr?s
Corporation,
Stencils
Public and
H
worke(1
the
vcns the' can b?
to
Geld
Süver Bullion
IlafrjitiKU Cheeks, Hubber Type,
under section 2,301 of the revised
Daters, Ink Pads. Ink, Etc
a good proht. An bug tsh syn
Concentration Tests-1- 00
,
,
t. i.
i
o ...
Texas.
Paso,
Co.
El
Denver.
St.,
Lawrence
to, or any similar statute, shall dicate has secured control of fif
teen claims which show bodies of
of nn ontrv
not be permitted
ma do
.
t
..
.
,
oreinairun an the way from
tü lhirt' fcet 1,1 Wldth- the final proof made on the for-- !
T e re, however,
only assays
mer entry hereinbefore described
8 per cent.
GRAIN AND FLOUR
Yet there are
shows a residence upon the land about
IN CAR LOTS.
many copper ledges being" worked
!
covered thereby lor the full period .
the country of a similar char
General Merchandise, Country Produce, Hay
ol live years or such term of res-- , in
car- acter,
not
even
do
and
which
and Grain. Highest Prices paid lor Hides,
idence thereon as added to any
I understand
Pelts, Ktc. Standard Liquors & Fine Cigars.
as much copper.
properly credited military or nathe company to which I reM. A. WHARTON & CO.
val service shall equal such period that
fer is preparing" to begin operaJOHN C. WHARTON, MGR.
of live years.
tions on a big" scale, and in course
Under said section any person
of time propose to erect larg"e remay make another homestead enduction works. Of course these
try who, prior to the passage of
low grade propositions do not
said act of May 17, l'JOO, made a
offer any special inducements to
homestead entry for lands in the
the poor man, as it takes a large
MANZANARES
BROWNE
ceded Indian reservations affected
amount of capital to work them
by said act of l'JOO and perfected
El Paso, Texas.
to advantage.
An
East Las Venas, N. M.
immense
the same acquired title to the laud
quantity of ore has to be handled
bv final entry under section 22V1 to make the business profitable.
P. S. R. S., or by comniuntation and this can only be done with
under section 2.01 V. S. K. S. or plenty f machinery and a large
any amendment thereto, or any lora' ()l cn."
similar statute, bv having paid
A Hundred White Faces,
the price provided in the lawj
opening the land for settlement.
Tom l'ridemore. rauje man-Yo- u
require each applicant for aer of the 1C1 Capitán Land and
another entry hereunder to fur-- ( Cattle Company, recently bought
nisli sufficient data whereby his 100 graded yearling Whitcface
lornn r entry may be identified, bulls to turn loose on the ran ires
a ml show that he has all the other of the company in Lincoln county,
qualifications ol a homestead en- - I Ie made the purchase of 7,.
,
inard&Son of Chaves county.
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Wholesale Grocers,
Wagons and Agricultural
Implements, JTCormick
Rakes and Harvesters.
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